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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Puduhhottai - 622 122

Department of Biotechnology

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2016 -2017)

1. Most of-the students chosen the course because they are interested in Biology, some

are interested in research. sonre declared this course has a good scope.

2. 44oh of the students gave a positive feedback that their course and syllabi is very

good. 35% students rated it as good, 20.5% of students f'eels satisfactory.

3. 59% of students rated that the course is very good and they f'eel it is useful . 35% of

students f'eel good and 6Yo of students rated as satisfactory.

4. 50% of students stated that this course is having application and relevance to real lif'e

situation is very high,29o/o of students agreed that it is highly only few expresses it is

somewhat related.

5. 62% of students rated good and the value of- the course in terms of knowledge,

concepts,manual skills and analytical abilities. 35% expressed as very good. only f'ew

stated it as satislac:tory.

6. 4lo/o of' students f-eels good because the text books and ref-erence materials fbr clarity

and relevance is high. 35% rated as very good. 32Yo feels satisfled with this.

7. 35Yo of students agreed that it is normal as 35oh of students feel it is too much fbr

understanding the subject, 26Yo said that much effort is needed. Only f-ew declared it

is little efTort is needed.

8. 56% of students say it is good with the syllabus and content of the colrrse. 32o/o rates

it is very good, 9% says it is satisfactory, 3% feels that it is not satisfactory.

9. Syllabus content were repeated and some students need some more ref-erence books.

10. E- learning resources have to be increased. This was the major comment given by

the students.

Conclusion: Students stated that the curriculum is Excellent, and f'eel good about the

understanding ability of them but they are in need of additional E-learning Resources.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai -622 422

Department of MicrobiologY

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (20L6 -2017)
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1. 58% of students rated that the Course and its syllabi are good while a few feel them to be

satisfactory.

2. 45oA of students felt the course seems to be useful but a few feel it is better.

3.67% of students fblt that the Course has applicability in real Iife as well as in real

situations.

4. 12% of students feel the entire Curricnlum to be analy'tical, knowledgeful, conceptsful,

manual skilful. 5l%o of students f-eel these to be very good and satisfactory.

5.38% of students think that they have clarity and they are relevant to text books and

reference. Half of the students rate those books to be satisfactory.

6. 4l% of students f-eel that they easily gain knowledge but only few feel it to be difficult.

7. 6t% of students feel that the syllabi and content of the Course to be excellent. Rest of

them feels it to be satisfactory.

Conclusion: The overall suggestion of feedback on curiculum was excellent that the course

was analytical, knowledgeful and conceptsfi.rl.



J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Botany

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

F'cedback Analysis Ileport (2016 -2017)
l. 100% of the students were rated the relevance o{-Curriculum of the Locall National/

Regional/ Global developn:rental needs.

2. 66J% of students accept that courses in the curiculnrn rvere suitable for ernpioyability,

Entrepreneurship/ Skill development.

3. 100% of the studcnts wcrc acccpting and hi-eh rating that opportunities providcd undcr

CBSE to choose from the Elective courses in our Programme.

4. 100% of the students were satisfied that our Institution integrate issue relevant to

Gender, Environment, Sustainability, Hurnan values and Professional Ethics in to the

Curriculunr.

5. 66.7% of the students wcre satisfied with givcn chances to takc up valuc addcd

corlcument courses.

6. 100% of the students were accepting and high rating the estimated the place of field

Projccts/ Internships/ Industrial visits in our Program.

7 . 100% of thc studcnts wcrc high rating thc facilitics in our Library.

8. 66.1% of the students agreed that e-resources available in the Institution helpftrl to

enrich our Knowledge.

(). 100% of the students rvere high rating the satisfaction with the proportion of Theory

and Practical courscs in your Cun'iculum.

Concluding llemarks:

A1l the students have said that the content of syllaburs was highly satisfiecl, which are

rich contettt of the knowledge and job. They have rated that they are highly satisfred rvith tlre

portion covered by faculty, facility available in Library, e-resources and also accepted an

exposure on field visit.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Physics

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2016 - 2017)

1 . Over 60 o/o of the students found that the design of the curriculum is acquainted with

the research and hence were interested in choosing the course

2. In view of the courses and the syllabus related to the courses, almost 85 % of the

students gave excellent opinion

3. Regarding the usefulness of the courses 80 % of the students felt that the course they

have chosen was very helpfbl in preparing for the higher education as well as

competitive exams

4. Around 67 Yo of students felt that the course that have adapted has applicability to rael

life situation

5. With respect to the knowledge, concepts, manual skills and analytical ability over 70

% of the students fblt contentment.

6. Pertaining to the text books, reference materials, 68 % of the students fbund to be

pleased with the institution.

7. Related to the effort that the students have to put to gain knowledge around 56 Yo

reported that they put normal effort

8. The overall rating of the students regarding syllabus, content of course teaching was

good.

Concluding Remarks:

Students feedback stated the courses offered by the institution to develop analytical

ability of the students were found to be satisfactory. They also stated that the institutions

provide best reference materials, text books, reference books, etc., for the future plane.
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J..J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai -622 122

Department of Chemistry

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feetlback Analysis Report (2016 - 2017)

Question -1: 80 % of the students have chosen this course for employability and remaining 20

% of the students have chosen fbr pursuing higher studies'

Question -2:85 %o of the students said, course and syllabi are very good and it is related to

e}ployability and remaining l5 % of the students have feel, it will be useful lbr doing research'

Question -3: 7 5 % of the students commented that the usefulness of the course was very good

rimaining 23 o/o ofthe students have feel good, it has to be improved fbr the research' So the

f-eedback is good and Positive response.

euestion -4: The feedback report shows that 78 % of the students feel thatthe courses have

Jpplicability and relevance to ieal life situation. Remaining students feel, it has to be improved'

euestion -5: B9%o of students have chosen the value of the course in term of knowledge,

Joncepts, manual skill and analyical ability. only 11%o have ticked good option'

euestion -6: For textbooks and reference materials for clarity and relevance 80oh of the

students have selected very good. Remaining percentage has chosen' So the feedback is

positive.

Qnestion -1:78o/oo1'the students have chosen normal option to put into understand and earn

knowledge and remaining22o/o of the students have chosen little.

euestion -8: For overall rating and the syllabi/content of the course 80% of the students have

chosen very good, and others ticked good option'

Question -9: The syllabus is very good for ernployabitity' The practical hour fbr Organic and

iravimetric Analysis is not enough and hour's maybe increased.

Conclusion

In general the students have given a positive f-eedback about the curricula courses and

evaluation strategies. The duration of the practical's especially Gravimetric and Organic

analysis (III B.Sc. Chemistry) will be increased'
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Mathematics

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedbacl< Analysis Report (2016 -2017)
The new curriculum was introduced during the academic year 2016-2017. Based on the new
pattern the course outcome and the prograrn outcome were designed by the members of Board

of Studies. The syllabus was updated based on recent changes and developments in the

concerned field of study. 4 point scale ranking was tbllowed fbr giving fbedback the fbllowing
are the analysis and interpretation.

1. Rating the relevance of curriculum to the localiRegional/Global need 71oZ students

agree with very high and remaining29%high.

2. About curriculum development in entrepreneurial and ernployability 29% feels 85 to
l00o/o and 7|oh feels 70 to 84%o it provide opportunities.

3. About CBCS Followed in Elective 43oh agree with every time and remaining 57%o agree

with usually.

4. Institution integration relevant to Gender, Environment, Sustainability. Human Values
and ProfessionalEthics,Tlo of students fbel Always and29o/o f'eels occasionally

5. 43%rof students agree always, they find frequent to take up value added courses and

remaining 57o/o feels sometimes.

6. About field project in our programme 7l%o agree a irnporlant parl and remaining29%o

agree a fbrmality.

7 . About Library facility 29Yo feels excellent and 7lo/o feels Good.

8. 57olo of students agree above 90%o and remaining 43oh agree 77a/o to 89% about e -
resources in the institution to enrich knowledge.

9. Regarding proportion of theory and practical in our curriculum 57o/o feels great and

43o/o as Moderate.

10. Specific Information on the curriculum - Need more Lab classes.

Conclusion:

Regarding curriculum all our students highly agree with courses relevant to the

local/Regional/Global, about fleld project, frequent to take up value added courses, library
facility, e - resources etc., In specific information they mentioned to include more lab classes.

We planned to include SPSS Practical fbr UG Mathematics in next revision of syllabi.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Computer Science

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2016 - 2017)

Students' feedback forrns on for the qr.restions on courses, syllabi, applicability of

curriculum and relevance to'real lilb situations, availability of reference materials and content

of the course were issued to the students who completed their course in April 2017.40 duly

filled in forms were received. Four points scale of ranking was followed for every question.

The following is the analysis and interpretation of the responses.

1. For the first question which asked about the reason for choosing the course, the students

have given various reasons.

2. When asked about the opinion of course and syllabi, 607o answered very good, 20% of the

stud e nts an swered go o d,20Yo an swe red sati sfacto ry.

3. For the question asked about rate of the usefulness of-the course,50o/o answered very good,

30o% answered good, 20o/o answered satisfactory.

4. When asked about the applicability of curriculum and relevance to real life situations,T5o/o

very high, 25%high.

5. 60%o answered very good, 20Yo answered good, 20%o answered satisfactory when asked

about the rate of value of the course in terms of knowledge, concepts, manual skills and

analltical ability.

6. When asked rate of availability of text books and reference materials,600 had answered

very good,20o/ohad answered good and 20%had answered satisfactory

7. When asked about etlbrt that the student put in to understand the course, 50%had answered

very good,30o/ohad answered good and 200% satisfactory

8. For the question about the overall rating of the syllabi, 600% answered very good, 20oh

answered good, 20%o answered satisfactory.

Conclusion: The overall f-eedback of the students about their courses, syllabi, applicability

of curriculum and relevance to real life situations, availability of refbrence materials and

content of the course is good. Their suggestions for further improvement are observed for

implementation in future
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Information Technology

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2016 -2017)

l) 80% of the students like it related jobs value so that they have to choose this course.

2) 90o/oof the students given very good opinion on the course and its syllabi. The other

students are satisfied with our course and syllabi.

3) 86% of the students given very good rating for usefulness of the course only. Only 14%

ofthe students given satisfactory rating for usefulness ofthe course.

4) 67oh of the students rated the course "very high" and remaining33o/o of the students

rated "high" applicability and relevance to real life situation.

5) 92% of the students given very good rating for the value of the course in terms o1'

acknowledge concepts, manual skill and analytically ability and remaining 8% of the

students rated is satisfaction.

6) 82oh of the students very good rating fbr our textbook and reference material fbr clarity

and relevance other students given rating ofsatisfactory.

7) 91%, of the students have said that they put nonnal effort and 9o/o of the students need

to put much or too much effort to understand and earn normal knowledge.

8) 87o/oof the students given very good rating forthe overall syllabi, count of the course

all others are satisfied.

9) Most of the students write the general commend is 'No Changes" needed for

syllabi/content of the course. Only few students write the commends "Few Changes"

needed.

Conclusion:

Most of our students satisfied updated curriculum and syllabus. All students fully

utilized library facilities and laboratory facilities. Especially, class rooms and hostel facilities

are good.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Computer Application

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2016 -2017)

I .68% percent of the students chose the course of study because it is very good and

32Yopercent of students chose it as it is good.

2. 90% of the students have stated that the opinion on the course and syllabi is very

good and 10% students stated as good.

3. 50% of the students rated the usefulness of the course as very good and 50% of them

stated it as good.

4.80% of the students stated that the course applicability and relevance to real life

situations is very good and 20o/o stated that it is good.

5.30% ofthe students ratedthatthevalue of the course interms of knowledge,concepts

,manual skills and analyical ability is good and700h of the students have stated that it

is very good.

6.l0% of the students rated that the textbooks and the ref-erence material for clarity and

relevance is very good and 30% of them have said that it is good.

7.10% of the students have stated that the effbrt put to understand and earn knowledge

is too much and 30Yo of the students have rated it is little.

8.l0% of the students rated that the overall rating on the syllabi /content of the courses

is very good and 30Yo have said it is good.

CONCLUDING REMARKS:

68Yo percent of the students chose the course of study because it is very good.

90oh of the students have stated that the opinion on the course and syllabi is very good

.80% of the students stated that the course applicability and relevance to real life
situations is very good. 10% of the students rated that the overall rating on the syllabi

/content of the courses is very good.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai -622 422

Department of Visual Communication

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2016 - 2017)

1. For the question why have you chosen this course of study, most of the student's

response is that they are interested in the media freld and they want to learn about

photography, other software related to the media industry.

2. For the question, opinion on the course and its syllabi out of 9 students, 55 % of the

stated that course and its syllabi is very good, 45 o/o of them stated that is Good.

3. For the question, usefulness of the course, out of 9 students, 66 % of them stated that

usefulness of the course is Good, 34 %o of them expressed that course is very good

4. For the question, course applicability and relevance to real life situations out of 9

students,55 % of them said that course applicability and relevance to real life situations is

Good, 45 o/o of them said that it is Very good.

5. For the question, rate the value of the course in terms of knowledge, concepts,

manual skills and analytical ability,out of 9 students, 67 % of them inf-erred that the

value of the course in terms of knowledge , concepts, manual skills and analytical ability

is Good , 34 oh of them inferred that the value of the course in terms of knowledge ,

concepts, manual skills and analltical ability is satisfied.

6. For the question, text books and reference materials for ctarify and relevance outof 9

students, 65 o/o of them mentioned that text books and reference materials for clarity

and relevance is Very Good, 12 oA of them mentioned that text books and reference

materials for clarity and relevance is satisfied ,23 o of them mentioned that text books

and reference materials fbr clarity and relevance is Good.

7. For the question, horv much effort have you to put in to understand and earn

knon,letlge out of 9 students, 55 % of them put much effortto understand and earn

knowledge ,34o/o of them put too much eflbrtto understand and earn knor.vledge.

8. For the question, overall rating on the syllabi/ content of the courses, out of 9

students, 67 "h of them stated that the syllabi/ content of the courses are Good,22Yo

of them stated that the syllabi/ content of the courses are very good and 1 1 % of them

stated that the content of the courses are Satisfactory.

Conclusion

The student feedback stated that the content of the course ,usefulness of the

courses,rate the value of the course in terms of knowledge, concepts, manual skills and

analytical abili ate
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Puduhhottai - 622 422

Department of Hotel Management and Catering Science

Student's F-eedbach on Curriculum

Fceclback Anall,sis Report (2016 - ?,017)

Students' l-eedbacl< fbrms on lbr the cluestions on courses, syllabi, applicability of

curriculum and relevance to real Iile situations, availability of-ref-erence materials and content

of the coLrrse were issued to the students rvho cornpleted their course in April 2017,40 duly

filled in fbrms were received, Four points scale of ranl<ing was fbllowed fbr every question,

The fbllowing is the analysis and interpretation of the responses,

1. Reason fbr choosirrg the course, the students have given various reasons.

2. When asked about the opinion of course and syllabi, 600/o answered very good, 20% of the

stud ents answered goo d,ZQYo an swered sat i s factory.

3. Rate of the usefulness of the course. 50%o answered very good,30% answered good,20oA

answered sati sfactory.

4. Applicability of'curriculum and relevance to real lifb situations,T5o/o very high, 25%high.

5. 607o answered very good, 20o/o ansrvered good, 20oh answered satisfactory when asked

about the rate of value of the course in terms of knowledge, concepts, manual skills and

analytical ability.

6. Rate of availability of text bool<s and ref'erence nraterials, 60%o had answered very

good,2}Yo had answered good and20Yo had answered satisfactory

7. Efforl that that the student put in to nnderstand the course, 50o/o had answered very

good,30%o had answered good and20%o satisfactory

8. Overall rating of the syllabi, 600/o answered very good,2}Yo answered good,2}Yo answered

satisfactory.

The overall f'eedbacl< of the students about their courses. syllabi. applicability of curriculunt

and relevance to real lif'e situations. availabiliti, of retbrence materials and content of the course

is good.'I'heir suggestions tbr fLrrrher improvement are observed tbr implementation in future.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukhottai - 622 422

Department of Commerce with Computer Application

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2016 - 2017)

For the question, Curriculum have relevance to the local/ National/ Regional/

Global developmental need, 90oh of them stated that CurricLrlum have relevance to

the local/ National/ Regional/ Global developmental need is very high, 10% of them

stated that Curriculum have relevance to the local/ National/ Regional/ Global

developmental need is high.

2. For the question, Opportunity to develop entrepreneurial skill and employability
skill,30% of them expressed that Opporlunity to develop entrepreneurial skill and

employability skill is 85-100%,70'yo of them expressed that Opporlunity to develop

entrepreneurial skill and employability skill 70-84%.

3. For the Question, Opportunity is provided for under CBCS to choose the elective

course in your programme,0%, of them opinion that Opportunity is provided tbr

under CBCS to choose the elective collrse in your programme every time, 20%o of thern

opinion that Opportunity is provided lbr under CBCS to choose the elective course in

your programme usually and 30o/o of them opinion that Opporlunity is provided for
under CBCS to choose the elective course in your programme Sometimes.

4. For the question, Institution integrate issues relevant to gender, environment,
sustainatrility, human values and professional ethics into curriculum, Out of 180

students, 600/o of them inf-erred that lnstitution integrate issues relevant to gender,

environment, sustainability, human values and professional ethics into curriculum is

Always, 40%oof them inferred that Institution integrate issues relevant to gender,

environment, sustainability, human values and profbssional ethics into curriculum is an

occasionally.

5. For the question, Institution provide opportunity to do value added courses

concurrently, Out of I 80 students, 60% of them mentioned that lnstitution provide

opportunity to do value added coLlrses concurrently to Always" ,10% of them mentioned

that Institution provide opporlunity to do value added collrses concurrently sometimes.

6. For the question, Programme provide opportunity to undertake field projects/

Internship and Industrial visits, Out of 180 students, 30%o of them said that

Programme provide opportunity to undertake fleld projects/ Internship and Industrial

visits is a important pan, 60%o of thern said that Programme provide opporlunity to

underlake field projects/ Internship and lndustrial visits is a fbrmality and l0% of them

said that Programme provide opportunity to undeftake field projects/ Internship and

Industrial visits is a useful addition.



8. For the question, E-resources available in the institution, 60oh of them pointed out

that E-resources available in the institution above 90'yo,40yo of'thern pointed out that

E-resource available in the institution is 70 -80%.

9. For the question, Proportion of theory and practical courses in your curriculum,
50% of them mentioned that Propofiion of theory and practical courses in your

curriculum is great, 40% of them mentioned that Proportion of theory and practical

courses in your curriculum is Moderate,l0o of them mentioned that Proportion of-

theory and practical courses in your curriculum is too much theory.

Conclusion:

The feedback frorn students is positive but the departrnent has to offer a larger number

of choices under CBCS a especially in Major Based Electives, Skill Based Electives and Inter

Disciplinary Courses greater ef-fort is needed to integrate gender and environmental issues,

human values and profbssional ethics in to the curriculum. This will be attended to in next

revision of the syllabus; field trips will also be made more realistic and relevant.
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7 . For the question, Facilities provided in the library, Out of 180 students, T0o/o of then.r

stated that Facilities provided in the library is Excellent, l0o of them stated that
Facilities provided in the library is good and20%o of them stated that Facilities provided

in the library is satisfactory.
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l)epartment of Ilusiness Adntinistration

Stutlcnt's Fcctllracli on Curriculum

Feedbacl< Analysis Report (2016 - 2017)

Students (UG and PG) passing out in 2017 rvere administered a questionnaire r,vith 9
items (7 rtrr-rltiple choice and tu,o open ended). Their fbedbacl< is consolidated below

1 .70% of-the respondents f'elt the1,' had chosen the coLrrse because ofjob value.

2.81% of the respondents:ire o1'the opinion thatthe course and its syllabi are very
good orgood. l3% of-the respondents f-elt it is satisfilctory. l-here is no negative opinion.

3.90% of the respondents rate the usefulness of the course as very good. Only 10%
f-elt it is satisfactory

4. B0% of the respondents t-elt that the course had 'r,ery high' or 'high' appticability
and relevance to real lilt situation.

5. 84% of-the respondents rate the value of the course in terrns of knowledge,
concepts, ntanual skills and analytical ability as 'very good' or'good'. Only l6%o ticl<ed as
'satislactory'

6. 64%o of the respondents rated the text books and ref-erence materials lbr clarity and
relevance as very good or good. 36% f-elt it to be satisfactory.

7.61%oftheresporrdentshadpLrtinnornlal orlittleef-fort tounderstandandearn
l<noli,ledge.33% 1'eltthey neccl to pLrt rlrrclr ortoo ntuch ef-fortto Lrnclelstand ancl earn
knou l,-'dgc

8. On the overall rating ol tlre sl,llabi oltlre courses 80% rated it as 'very good' or
'good'.

9. Students souglrt enrichment of syllabi of sonte papers

'l-he responses are positive but 33% of the respondents f-eel the curriculum and courses
are highly dernanding. Tlrey had to put in too muclr efTort to cope rvith it. This may be a
batch-r,vise idiosyncratic response bLrt it requil"es attention and teaching methodologies are to
be modifled so that learners are able to f-eel more comfbrlable. They also want enrichment of
content in some papers. This rvill be attended to irr the next syllabus revision
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuranr Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of English

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2016 - 2017)

l' Majority of students have givcn the opinion that they have chosen this course of
study(English Literature)because of their intercst.

2' On the courses and their syllabi, 92% of students have ticked very good and good .

3. 95% of students find the course uss.ful.
4. 93% of respondents are of the opinion that the course has relevance to the real life.
5' On the course promoting netv knou'ledge anct skills. 90o/ohave ticked very goorl ancl

good.

6' On the clarity and relevance of textbooks ancl relerence rnaterials, 95,% have a positive
opinion.

7 ' On the degree of efTom needed to cope with the course, 89% have ticked the options-
normal r:r littlc. This shows tlte coursc cloes not prescnt any great difliculty to lcamers.

8' 96% of students have ticked very goocl and good options in support of the overall rating
on thc syllabi/ confent of thc course.

(lonclusion

to accol1ll11odate the changes fhst occurring in the education scenario, it is imperative
fbr teachers and studcnts to be ever running in orcler to remain rvhcre thcy arc.
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